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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention is directed towards a
medical instrument comprising an obturator to be asso-
ciated with a trocar assembly and which includes an elon-
gated shaft having a penetrating tip formed on one end
thereof. The penetrating tip includes an exterior surface
configuration structured to facilitate the forming of an ac-
cess opening in bodily tissue in a manner which requires
a minimum application of an inwardly directed, linear
pushing force on the instrument, but rather relies on a
back and forth or reciprocal twisting motion. The config-
uration of the exterior surface of the penetrating tip is at
least partially characterized by a perpendicular cross-
section, extending along at least a majority of the length
of the tip, having a circumferential configuration in the
form of an ellipse.

Description of the Related Art

[0002] In the medical field there are numerous instru-
ments specifically designed to penetrate bodily tissue so
as to provide access to internal body cavities or organs.
More specifically, an initial and primary activity during the
performance of surgery is the creation of an access open-
ing into the body cavity at a predetermined surgical site.
In the past, such access openings were formed by the
creation of a substantially large incision through the body
wall or outer tissue, wherein the size of the incision would
depend on the type of surgery, and accordingly, the sur-
gical instruments involved. On completion of the surgical
procedure, the large incision would be closed using con-
ventional techniques. However, due to the traumatic na-
ture of such open surgical procedures, the period of time
required of the patient to completely heal was significant.
In addition, the pain or discomfort during such a recuper-
ative period was a serious problem.
[0003] Because of the above noted disadvantages, at-
tempts have been made which were specifically directed
towards new surgical procedures as well as instruments
utilized in the support of such procedures. Currently, a
popular alternative to open surgery is known as laparo-
scopic and/or endoscopic surgery, wherein a number of
small-openings, utilizing appropriate penetrating instru-
ments, are formed to provide access into intended body
cavities. Unlike the large incision required during open
surgery, the much smaller access openings facilitate
healing following the surgical and, as expected, result in
significantly less discomfort to the patient.
[0004] Depending on the type of endoscopic surgery
being performed, the instrumentation used to form the
one or more small access openings may vary. However,
common to such medical penetrating instruments is the
provision of a sharpened or otherwise configured pene-
trating tip. By way of example, instruments utilized in the
performance of endoscopic surgery are commonly re-

ferred to as trocar devices or trocar assemblies. In con-
ventional fashion, a trocar assembly normally includes a
trocar tube or cannula and an obturator. Utilizing such
instrumentation, access is gained to a body cavity or or-
gan by penetrating the bodily tissue defining the exterior
wall of the patient, in order that laparoscopic or arthro-
scopic surgery may be performed. The obturator, serving
as the penetrating instrument, passes along or is posi-
tioned within the lumen of the cannula or trocar tube. The
aforementioned penetrating tip is formed on the distal
end of the obturator. The penetrating tip of the obturator
is forced through the skin until entry into the body cavity
has been established. The trocar tube, serving as an ac-
cess cannula is then forced through the perforation,
formed by the obturator and the obturator is withdrawn,
leaving the trocar tube or cannula as an access or pas-
sage way to the intended body cavity or organ.
[0005] In related endoscopic surgical techniques, the
penetrating instrument may be used with the trocar tube
or surgical access cannula or may be used as a stand
alone device to puncture the skin and underlying bodily
tissue for purposes of forming the small access opening
and inserting a separate access cannula, catheter or oth-
er surgical instrument into communication with the now
accessed body cavity or organ.
[0006] The aforementioned substantially conventional
medical penetrating instruments normally include a pen-
etrating tip having a sharpened point spaced distally from
a base which is connected to one end of the obturator or
penetrating instrument. Also the conventional structure
of such penetrating tips typically include either a conical
or a multi-sided, substantially pyramidal configuration.
The design and structuring of penetrating tips for the type
of medical instruments described herein is important for
the efficient formation of the small access opening, as
set forth above. However, such penetrating tips should
efficiently and cleanly create the access opening in a
manner which serves to at least partially dilate or enlarge
the opening, as the shaft of the obturator or other pene-
trating instrument passes through the bodily tissue. How-
ever, it is equally important that a minimal amount of dam-
age, in terms of severing or cutting, be done to the con-
tiguous body tissue surrounding the access opening dur-
ing the initial penetration, as well as the enlargement of
the access opening, as the penetrating instrument is po-
sitioned into direct communication with the intended body
cavity or organ.
[0007] Accordingly, there is a need in the field of med-
ical instrumentation for a penetrating instrument which
may be used independently or which may be associated
with a trocar device or assembly, along with other asso-
ciated components such as, but not limited to, a trocar
tube or access cannula. Such an improved penetrating
instrument should be designed to include an improved
penetrating tip which is structured to facilitate a clean
formation of a small access opening through the punc-
turing of the body wall. The penetrating tip should include
an exterior surface, as well as a distal extremity or apex,
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cooperatively or collectively configured to enlarge the ac-
cess opening and effectively separate or dilate the bodily
tissue contiguously disposed to the access opening, as
the penetrating instrument is advanced therethrough into
communicating relation with a predetermined body cavity
or organ. Further, the design and structuring of the pen-
etrating tip should be such as to form the access opening,
in the manner set forth above, without causing any un-
necessary cutting, severing or damaging of the bodily
tissue during the formation of the access opening.
[0008] The document US 6 056 766 A discloses an
obturator with a blunt tip part presenting an elliptical
cross-section. WO 98/07399 discloses a tissue penetrat-
ing medical instrument structured to be used with a trocar
tube, said instrument comprising: a) an obturator com-
prising an elongated shaft and including a penetrating tip
disposed at one end of said shaft, b) said penetrating tip
including a base disposed at said one end and an apex
extending outwardly in spaced relation to said base, c)
said penetrating tip further including an exterior surface
extending between said base and said apex.
[0009] The present invention is directed towards a pen-
etrating instrument of the type used in the medical field
and embodied in a trocar assembly, wherein the pene-
trating instrument would be specifically referred to as the
obturator. The penetrating instrument of the present in-
vention comprises a penetrating tip specifically designed
and structured to create a small access opening in the
body wall or outer tissue of a patient, so as to establish
communication with an internal body cavity or organ on
which a surgical procedure is to be performed.
[0010] Further, the penetrating tip of the present inven-
tion is designed and structured to effectively create the
small access opening by puncturing the outer body tissue
or body wall of a patient in a manner which serves to
separate and enlarge the created access opening, as the
penetrating instrument passes therethrough into commu-
nication with the body cavity. The design and overall
structural configuration of the penetrating tip, as will be
explained in greater detail hereinafter, is such as to ac-
complish an effective separation of the bodily tissue be-
ing penetrated and at least a minimal dilation of such
tissue in a manner which creates a minimal amount of
cutting and severing of the body tissue, and thereby, min-
imizes the damage to the body tissue contiguous to the
access opening during its formation or during the pas-
sage of an access cannula or other instruments there-
through.
[0011] According to the present invention as claimed
there is provided a tissue penetrating medical instrument
structured to be used with a trocar tube, as defined in
claim 1.
[0012] For purposes of clarity, the term "apex" is meant
to describe a variety of different configurations, defined
by the converging of the exterior surface of the penetrat-
ing tip extending continuously from the base to the distal
extremity. The blunt apex may assume a variety of dif-
ferent configurations, all of which are specifically intend-

ed to facilitate the penetration of the body wall or outer
tissue in a manner which minimizes any damage being
done to the contiguous tissue surrounding a formed ac-
cess opening created by the penetration or puncturing
of the body tissue.
[0013] The apex of the penetrating tip may be disposed
coincident to a linear extension of a central longitudinal
access of the shaft or, alternatively, may be spaced lat-
erally outward or in an off-set, somewhat eccentric posi-
tion relative to a linear extension of the central longitudi-
nal access of the shaft of the penetrating instrument.
[0014] Common to each of the aforementioned em-
bodiments is a shaping of the exterior surface of the pen-
etrating tip in structural cooperation with the distal ex-
tremity or apex thereof, such that a cross-section of the
penetrating tip, oriented perpendicular to the central lon-
gitudinal access of the shaft and extending along at least
a majority of the length of the penetrating tip, is defined
by a elliptical circumferential configuration.
[0015] The penetrating tip of the present invention has
an exterior surface that comprises at least minimally seg-
regated surface segments, somewhat oppositely dis-
posed, and separated by two elongated edges extending
from the apex towards the base in a curved configuration.
The opposed edges may be more specifically defined by
cutting edges which, along with the distal extremity of the
penetrating tip, serve to facilitate the initial puncture of
the body wall or bodily tissue, as well as a separation or
dilation of the contiguous tissue surrounding the access
opening.
[0016] Accordingly, the design and structure of the
penetrating tip of the present invention, includes an ex-
terior surface configuration and a distal extremity shaped
to enlarge and/or separate bodily tissue during the inser-
tion of the penetrating instrument into the body wall of
the patient. The exterior surface configuration penetrates
the designated bodily tissue in a manner which minimizes
damage and/or cutting or severing of the tissue during
the passage of the penetrating tip, as well as of an adja-
cent portion of the shaft of the penetrating instrument
passing through the created access opening.
[0017] These and other objects, features and advan-
tages of the present invention will become more clear
when the drawings as well as the detailed description are
taken into consideration.
[0018] In order that the invention may be well under-
stood, there will now be described some embodiments
thereof, given by way of example, reference being made
to the accompanying drawing, in which:

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the penetrating in-
strument of the present invention embodied in a tro-
car assembly;
Figure 2 is another embodiment of the penetrating
instrument of the present invention also embodied
in a trocar assembly;
Figure 3 is a perspective view in partial cutaway of
one embodiment of a penetrating tip associated with
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the present invention;
Figure 4 is a top view of the embodiment of Figure 3;
Figure 5 is a side view of the embodiment of Figures
3 and 4;
Figure 5A, 5B, 5C and 5D are sectional views taken
along lines 5A-5A, 5B-5B, 5C-5C, and 5D-5D, re-
spectively;
Figure 6 is a perspective view in partial cutaway of
another embodiment of a penetrating tip associated
with the present invention;
Figure 7 is a top view in partial cutaway of the em-
bodiment of Figure 6;
Figure 8 is a side view in partial cutaway of the em-
bodiment of Figures 6 and 7;
Figure 8A, 8B, 8C, and 8D are sectional views taken
along lines 8A-8A, 8B-8B, 8C-8C, and 8D-8D, re-
spectively;
Figure 9 is a top view of another preferred embodi-
ment of a penetrating instrument of the present in-
vention including a penetrating tip and associated
shaft, in partial cutaway;
Figure 10 is a side view of the embodiment of Figure
9;
Figure 11 is a side view of structural variation of the
embodiment of Figure 10; and
Figure 12 is a front end view of the embodiment of
Figures 9 through 11.

[0019] Like reference numerals refer to like parts
throughout the several views of the drawings.

Detailed Description of the Preferred Embodiment

[0020] As shown in the accompanying Figures, the
present invention is directed towards a medical penetrat-
ing instrument embodied in a trocar assembly, generally
indicated as 10 and 10’ respectively, in Figures 1 and 2.
However, when so embodied, the trocar assembly 10
and 10’ typically includes a trocar housing 12, which may
include a connector structure 14 communicating with the
interior of the housing 12 and structured to establish fluid
communication and/or interconnection with a supply of
fluid, such as carbon dioxide gas, used to inflate a body
cavity as typically performed during endoscopic surgery.
Trocar assembly 10 also includes an elongated trocar
tube or cannula 16 designed to removably receive the
penetrating instrument, generally indicated as 20, along
the centrally disposed lumen associated with the tube or
cannular 16. The obturator or penetrating instrument 20
has a penetrating tip generally indicated as 22 extending
outwardly from the open end 18 of the cannula 16. The
trocar assemblies 10 and 10’ may have substantially
equivalent structures and differ from one another prima-
rily in the structural configuration of the obturator or pen-
etrating instruments 20 and 20’ and specifically the struc-
ture of the respective penetrating tips 22 and 22’. Further,
in each of the embodiments of Figures 1 and 2 a mounting
hub as at 24 is secured to one end of the penetrating

instrument 20 and 20’ opposite to the penetrating tip 22
and 22’, wherein the hub 24 is associated for intercon-
nection with the housing 12.
[0021] Further structural components common to both
the embodiments of Figures 1 and 2 is the provision of
an elongated shaft 26, having one distal end integrally
or otherwise fixedly secured to the corresponding tip 22
or 22’ and the other end secured to the hub 24, as set
forth above. While the elongated shaft 26 and 26’ of each
of the penetrating instruments 20 and 20’ are primarily
described as including a solid material construction, it is
emphasized herein that the elongated shaft 26 and 26’,
whether associated with the respective trocar assem-
blies 10 and 10’ or used independently thereof, may also
include a substantially hollow, elongated configuration
terminating in the respective penetrating tips 22 and 22’,
which also may be hollow or at least partially hollow.
When so structured, the interior of the elongated shaft
26 and 26’, as well as the corresponding penetrating tip
22 and 22’, are dimensioned and configured to receive
conventional or customized instrumentation such as, but
not limited to, an endoscope or other illuminating and/or
imaging instrumentation designed to facilitate the visual
observation of the body cavity, accessed by the pene-
trating instrument 20 and 20’ and/or an access cannula
16, which may or may be associated with the trocar as-
sembly 10 and 10’.
[0022] With primary reference to the embodiment of
Figures 1 and 3 through 5, the penetrating instrument 20
of the present invention comprises the penetrating tip 22
having a base 28 integrally or otherwise fixedly secured
to the outermost or distal end of the elongated shaft 26.
The opposite end of the penetrating tip 22 terminates in
a distal extremity generally indicated as 30. Further, the
penetrating tip 22 has an exterior surface extending con-
tinuously between the base 28 and the distal extremity
30. The distal extremity 30 may be more specifically de-
fined as an apex 32 which is generally configured to as-
sume a blunt point configuration. It is emphasized that
the term "point" is not meant to define a sharpened point
structure. To the contrary, apex 32 and/or 32’ should be
blunt so as to eliminate or significantly reduce the danger
of inadvertent penetration or puncturing of any body or-
gan once the penetrating tip passes through exterior bod-
ily tissue and enters an interior cavity of the body. In that
the blunt apex 30 and 30’ may assume a variety of struc-
tural configurations, all of which are intended to facilitate
the clean efficient passage of the tips 22 and 22’ through
the outer body wall or bodily tissue of a patient, the term
apex, rather than point, is used to generically and more
accurately describe each of the plurality of configura-
tions. Further the apex 32 and 32’, may be defined as a
convergent local of the exterior surface of each of the
penetrating tips 22 and 20’ as the exterior surface ex-
tends from the respective bases 28 and 28’ to and in-
cluding the distal extremity 30 and 30’. The embodiment
of Figures 1 and 3 through 5 is further defined by the
distal extremity 30, and more specifically, the apex 32
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being disposed coincident with the central, longitudinal
axis of the shaft 26, or more precisely a linear extension
of this central longitudinal axis. Further, this comprises
the exterior surface 40 defined by two surface segments
42 and 44. As shown, each of the surface segments 42
and 44 have a somewhat symmetrical configuration and
are at least minimally segregated by two at least partially,
oppositely disposed and curved edges 46 and 48. In yet
another embodiment of the present invention the edges
46 and 48 are specifically shaped or configured to define
cutting edges and extend from the apex 32 back towards
the base 28 along at least a major length of the penetrat-
ing tip 22 between the apex 32 and the base 28.
[0023] Another structural feature of the penetrating tip
22 is the longitudinal configuration of each of the surface
segments 42 and 44 to have a curvilinear configuration
at least partially defined by a complex curve. In turn, the
complex curvilinear configuration of each of the surface
segments 42 and 44, as viewed longitudinally from the
apex 32 to the base 28, comprises at least one substan-
tially concave segment 49 and either a linear or minimally
convex curve portion or section 49’. As a result, the over-
all configuration of the exterior surface of the penetrating
tip 22 and its cooperative structuring with the apex 32
facilitates the forming and subsequent enlargement of
an access opening in the body wall of a patient in a man-
ner which minimizes cutting, severing or otherwise dam-
aging the contiguous bodily tissue surrounding and/or
associated with the formed access opening as the pen-
etrating tip ,22 as well as a portion of the shaft 26 passes
through the access opening into communication with an
intended body cavity.
[0024] The penetrating tip therefore is further charac-
terized by having a cross-section, which is oriented per-
pendicular to the central longitudinal axis of the shaft 26
and extends along at least a majority of the length of the
penetrating tip 22, defined by an elliptical configuration
as evidenced by the representative cross-sectional con-
figurations in Figures 5B, 5C and 5D. By way of reference,
the perpendicular cross-sectional configuration of the
base 28, taken along the imaginary line 5A-5A, is defined
by a circumferential configuration in the form of a circle.
As set forth above, the circumferential configuration of
anyone of an infinite number of perpendicular cross-sec-
tions, extending along the majority of the length of the
penetrating tip 22 between the apex 32 and the base 28,
are defined by an elliptical configuration, as schematical-
ly represented in Figures 5B, 5C, and 5D.
[0025] The segregating edges 46 and 48 may or may
not be structured to serve as cutting edges and segregate
at least minimally the surface segments 42 and 44 from
one another. Accordingly, the opposite ends of each of
the representative elliptical configurations shown in Fig-
ures 5B, 5C, and 5D may be slightly varied to more ac-
curately represent the inclusion of the edges 46 and 48.
It is further emphasized that these edges may them-
selves vary in cross-sectional configuration from a true
cutting edge, as best demonstrated in Figure 3, to a more

rounded configuration, as indicated by the representative
elliptical shapes of Figures 5B, 5C and 5D.
[0026] It is emphasized that the structural features of
each embodiment of the present invention provide for an
efficient penetration of the outer bodily tissue and the
passage of the penetrating tip and associated shaft there
through in a manner which reduces the danger of inad-
vertent puncturing of internal organs. More specifically,
such initial penetration and passage of the either of the
tips 22 and 22’ as well as the respective shafts 26 and
26’ is accomplished by the exertion of only a minimal
amount of linearly directed pushing force on the instru-
ment. Instead, penetration is accomplished by applying
a twisting motion and preferably a back and forth or re-
ciprocal twisting motion to the device Therefore, utiliza-
tion of each of the embodiments in this manner, plus the
provision of a blunt apex 32 or 32’, minimizes the chance
of inadvertently puncturing and thereby damaging an in-
ternal organ subsequent to the penetrating tip 22 or 22’
passing through the exterior bodily tissue and into the
cavity in which such an organ may be located.
[0027] With primary reference to the embodiment of
Figures 2 and 6 through 8, it is clearly shown that at least
one distinguishing structural feature of this embodiment,
is the location of the apex 32’ in an eccentric or laterally
spaced, off-set relation to an imaginary co-linear exten-
sion of the central longitudinal axis of the shaft 26’. Ac-
cordingly, the exterior surface 40’ comprises the two sur-
face segments 42’ and 44’ which are non- symmetrical,
in that surface segment 42’ has a significantly smaller
overall dimension than that of the surface segment 44’.
As a result, the base 28’ has a circumferential configu-
ration defined by an elongated ellipse, depicted in Figure
8A and taken along lines 8A-8A of Figure 8. Similar to
the embodiment of Figures 1 and 3 through 5, both of
the exterior surface segments 42’ and 44’ have a longi-
tudinal curvilinear configuration defined by a longitudi-
nally oriented complex curve including at least a mini-
mally concave portion 49" and a linear portion 49"’. Sim-
ilarly, the surface segments 42’ and 44’ are at least min-
imally segregated from one another through the provision
of the elongated curved edges 46’ and 48’, extending
from the apex 32’ towards the base 28’ and at least along
a majority of the length of the penetrating tip 22’. The
edges 46’ and 48’ may have a more rounded or trans-
versely curved configuration than that of the embodiment
of Figure 3, thereby providing a somewhat blunted edge
configuration 46’ and 48’ which, differs from the cutting
edges 46 and 48 of the embodiment of Figure 3. How-
ever, the exterior surface 40’ of the embodiment of Fig-
ures 2 and 6 through 8 is structured to define an overall
exterior surface configuration shaped to enlarge or at
least partially dilate an access opening formed in the out-
er body wall by the penetrating tip 22’, while minimizing
any cutting, severing or damaging of the contiguous bod-
ily tissue surrounding the formed access opening. Such
a structural configuration is further demonstrated in Fig-
ures 8B, 8C and 8D which represent a transverse cir-
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cumferential configuration of the exterior surface 40’ as
being elliptical. As with the embodiment of Figures 1 and
3 through 5, the opposite ends of the representative el-
liptical configurations of the perpendicular cross-sections
of the penetrating tip 22’ shown in Figures 8B, 8C, and
8D, may be more precisely represented by narrowing the
opposite ends to more accurately represent the edges
46’ and 48’. Also, since the apex 32’ is laterally off-set
from the central longitudinal axis of the shaft 26’, the apex
32’ is not centered or centrally coincident with any of the
elliptically configured cross-sections represented in Fig-
ures 8A through 8D. To the contrary, in the embodiment
of Figure 5, the apex 32 is coincident to the central lon-
gitudinal axis of the shaft 26 and would therefore be sub-
stantially centered relative to the circular cross-section
of the base 28, as shown in Figure 8A, as well as the
elliptically configured cross-sections of Figures 8B
through 8D.
[0028] Another preferred embodiment of the penetrat-
ing instrument of the present invention is shown in Fig-
ures 9 through 12 and comprises the penetrating instru-
ment 60 including an elongated shaft 62 having a pene-
trating tip 64 secured to and defining the distal end of
shaft 62. Penetrating tip 64 includes a base 66, which in
the preferred embodiments of Figures 9 through 12, is
extended along a predetermined angular orientation of
preferably 45 degrees relative to a central longitudinal
axis of the shaft 62, schematically indicated as 68. The
base 66 is integrally or otherwise fixedly secured to the
outer most distal end of the elongated shaft 62 as shown.
The opposite end of the penetrating tip 64 terminates in
a distal extremity generally indicated as 70 and more
specifically defined by an apex 72. Further one feature
of this embodiment of the present invention is the dispo-
sition of the apex 72 coincident with the central longitu-
dinal axis 68 of the shaft 62, or more precisely, a linear
extension 68’ of the central longitudinal axis 68.
[0029] Additional structural features of this preferred
embodiment include the exterior surface 74 including lon-
gitudinal extending, curved exterior surface segments 76
and 78. Due at least in part to the angular orientation of
the base 66, the exterior surface segments 76 and 78
are of different dimensions, as best shown in Figure 10,
and are non-symmetrical even though the apex 72 is dis-
posed coincident with the central longitudinal axis 68 or
the linear extension thereof 68’.
[0030] With primary reference to both Figures 10 and
11, the exterior surface 74 of the penetrating tip 64, par-
ticularly including the exterior surface segments 76 and
78’, defines a concave, longitudinal extending curve. As
a result, the perpendicular cross-sectional configuration
of the penetrating tip 64, such as along schematic cross-
section lines 80 and 82, comprises a substantially ellip-
tical configuration. These elliptical configurations of sec-
tions 80 and 82 may be similar to the elliptical cross-
sectional configurations as generally disclosed in Figures
5B through 5D and/or 8B through 8D of the corresponding
embodiments. The structural difference of the embodi-

ment of Figures 9 through 12 being that the apex 72 is
coincident with the longitudinal axis 68, 68’ of the shaft
62 rather than being off-set therefrom. In addition the
complex curve of at least one of the exterior surface seg-
ments 76 or 78 may best include an elongated concave
configuration extending from the apex 70 to towards the
base 66 in order to facilitate the penetrating capabilities
of the penetrating tip 64. Such a concave configuration
of one or both of the exterior surface segments 74 and
76 may be important especially since the apex 72 as-
sumes a blunted shape which is clearly distinguishable
from a sharpened point.
[0031] It is further emphasized that the exterior surface
74, including the exterior surface segments 76 and 78
may vary greatly from that shown in Figures 10 and 11.
Accordingly, dependent upon the configurations of the
exterior surface 74, any of an infinite number of perpen-
dicular sections such as those taken along schematic
lines 80 and 82 will have the aforementioned elliptical
configuration. Also the centers as at 80’ and 82’ of the
respective elliptical configurations as shown in Figures
10 and 11 may be disposed along an imaginary straight
line as at 86 and/or along an imaginary curved line as at
88.
[0032] As set forth above, the apex 72 is blunt rather
than a sharpened point and thereby be at least partially
defined by an end ellipse 84. Again, the location of the
centers 80’ and 82’ as well as the center 84’ of the end
ellipse 84 may be disposed along a straight line 86 or a
curved line 88 depending, at least in part, on the overall
exterior surface configuration 74 while the apex and/or
the center point 84’ of the end ellipse 84 remains coinci-
dent with the longitudinal axis 68, 68’.
[0033] Naturally, as with the embodiments of Figures
1 through 8, the penetrating instrument 60 is of the type
to be used in combination with a trocar assembly gener-
ally indicated as 10 including the elongated trocar tube
as shown in both Figures 1 and 12. However, the pene-
trating instrument may be adaptable for use in other med-
ical procedures.
[0034] It is also noted that the base 66 being angularly
oriented at a preferred angle of 45 degrees relative to
the longitudinal axis 68 and 68’ defines an elliptical con-
figuration somewhat similar to that shown in the embod-
iment of Figure 8A. The precise shape of the elliptical
configuration will of course vary, dependent on the an-
gular orientation of the base 66 relative to the longitudinal
axis 68 being greater or less than the preferred 45 degree
angle of incline, as indicated.

Claims

1. A tissue penetrating medical instrument (10’; 60)
structured to be used with a trocar tube (16), said
instrument comprising:

a) an obturator comprising an elongated shaft
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(26’; 62) and including a penetrating tip (22’; 64)
disposed at one end of said shaft (26’; 62),
b) said penetrating tip (22’; 64) including a base
(28’; 66) disposed at said one end and an apex
(32’; 72) extending outwardly in spaced relation
to said base (28’; 66),
c) said penetrating tip (22’; 64) further including
an exterior surface (40’; 74) extending between
said base (28’; 66) and said apex (32’; 72);
the apex (32’; 72) of said penetrating tip (22’;
64) being blunt and said exterior surface (40’;
74) having a cross-section (80, 82) oriented per-
pendicular to a central longitudinal axis (68) of
said shaft (26’; 62) and extending along at least
a majority of a length of said penetrating tip (22,
64); and being defined by an elliptical circumfer-
ential configuration;
the exterior surface (40’, 74) comprising a cur-
vilinear configuration extending longitudinally
along a majority of its length between the base
(28’, 66) and the apex (32’, 72) and the curvilin-
ear configuration being at least partially defined
by a complex curve extending along at least a
majority of the length thereof and comprising a
curve segment extending outwardly from the
apex towards the base;
said exterior surface (40’; 74) comprising two
surface segments (42’, 44’; 76, 78) each extend-
ing longitudinally between said apex (32’; 72)
and said base (28’; 66), said two surface seg-
ments (42’, 44’; 76, 78) being at least minimally
segregated from one another, characterized in
that the curve segment is substantially concave.

2. An instrument as recited in claim 1 further comprising
a segregating junction disposed between said two
surface segments (42’, 44’; 76, 78).

3. An instrument as recited in claim 2 wherein said seg-
regating junction comprises two elongated edges
(46’, 48’) having a curved configuration and extend-
ing from said apex (32’; 72) towards said base (28’;
66).

4. An instrument as recited in any of the proceeding
claims wherein each of said two surface segments
(42’, 44’; 76, 78) comprises a part having a concave
configuration (49") extending along at least a major-
ity of its length.

5. An instrument as recited in any of the proceeding
claims wherein said apex (32’; 72) is linearly coinci-
dent with said central longitudinal axis of said shaft
(26’; 62).

6. An instrument as recited in any of the proceeding
claims, wherein said two surface segments (42’, 44’;
76, 78) have different lengths.

Patentansprüche

1. Gewebepenetrierendes medizinisches Instrument
(10’; 60), das dazu strukturiert ist, mit einem Trokar-
rohr (16) verwendet zu werden, wobei das Instru-
ment Folgendes umfasst:

a) einen Obturator, der einen länglichen Schaft
(26’; 62) umfasst und eine Penetrationsspitze
(22’; 64) aufweist, die an einem Ende des
Schafts (26’; 62) angeordnet ist,
b) wobei die Penetrationsspitze (22’; 64) eine
Basis (28’; 66), die an dem einen Ende ange-
ordnet ist, und einen Scheitelpunkt (32’; 72) auf-
weist, der sich in Abstandsbeziehung zu der Ba-
sis (28’; 66) nach außen erstreckt,
c) wobei die Penetrationsspitze (22’; 64) weiter-
hin eine äußere Oberfläche (40’; 74) aufweist,
die sich zwischen der Basis (28’; 66) und dem
Scheitelpunkt (32’; 72) erstreckt; wobei der
Scheitelpunkt (32’; 72) der
Penetrationsspitze (22’; 64) stumpf ist und die
äußere Oberfläche (40’; 74) einen Querschnitt
(80, 82) hat, der senkrecht zu einer zentralen
Längsachse (68) des Schafts (26’; 62) ausge-
richtet ist und sich entlang zumindest einem
Großteil einer Länge der Penetrationsspitze (22,
64) erstreckt und durch eine elliptische Um-
fangskonfiguration definiert ist;
wobei die äußere Oberfläche (40’, 74) eine kur-
vilineare Konfiguration umfasst, die sich in
Längsrichtung entlang einem Großteil ihrer Län-
ge zwischen der Basis (28’, 66) und dem Schei-
telpunkt (32’, 72) erstreckt, und die kurvilineare
Konfiguration zumindest zum Teil durch eine
komplexe Kurve definiert ist, die sich entlang zu-
mindest einem Großteil der Länge davon er-
streckt und ein Kurvensegment umfasst, das
sich von dem Scheitelpunkt in Richtung der Ba-
sis nach außen erstreckt;
wobei die äußere Oberfläche (40’; 74) zwei
Oberflächensegmente (42’, 44’; 76, 78) um-
fasst, die sich jeweils in Längsrichtung zwischen
dem Scheitelpunkt (32’; 72) und der Basis (28’;
66) erstrecken, wobei die zwei Oberflächenseg-
mente (42’, 44’; 76, 78) zumindest minimal von-
einander getrennt sind, dadurch gekennzeich-
net, dass das Kurvensegment im Wesentlichen
konkav ist.

2. Instrument nach Anspruch 1, das weiterhin eine
Trennungsgrenzzone umfasst, die zwischen den
zwei Oberflächensegmenten (42’, 44’; 76, 78) ange-
ordnet ist.

3. Instrument nach Anspruch 2, wobei die Trennungs-
grenzzone zwei längliche Kanten (46’, 48’) umfasst,
die eine kurvenförmige Konfiguration haben und sich
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von dem Scheitelpunkt (32’; 72) in Richtung der Ba-
sis (28’; 66) erstrecken.

4. Instrument nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei jedes der zwei Oberflächensegmente
(42’, 44’; 76, 78) einen Teil umfasst, der eine konkave
Konfiguration (49") hat, die sich entlang zumindest
einem Großteil seiner Länge erstreckt.

5. Instrument nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei der Scheitelpunkt (32’; 72) linear mit der
zentralen Längsachse des Schafts (26’; 62) zusam-
menfällt.

6. Instrument nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei die zwei Oberflächensegmente (42’, 44’;
76, 78) unterschiedliche Längen haben.

Revendications

1. Instrument médical de pénétration des tissus (10’ ;
60) conçu pour être utilisé avec un fourreau de trocart
(16), ledit instrument comprenant :

a) un obturateur comprenant une tige allongée
(26’ ; 62) et comprenant une pointe de pénétra-
tion (22’ ; 64) placée à une extrémité de ladite
tige (26’ ; 62),
b) ladite pointe de pénétration (22’ ; 64) com-
prenant une base (28’ ; 66) placée à ladite ex-
trémité et une partie sommitale (32’ ; 72) s’éten-
dant vers l’extérieur, à distance de ladite base
(28’ ; 66),
c) ladite pointe de pénétration (22’ ; 64) compre-
nant en outre une surface externe (40’ ; 74)
s’étendant entre ladite base (28’ ; 66) et ladite
partie sommitale (32’ ; 72) ;
la partie sommitale (32’ ; 72) de ladite pointe de
pénétration (22’ ; 64) étant émoussée et ladite
surface externe (40’ ; 74) ayant une section
transversale (80, 82) orientée perpendiculaire-
ment à un axe central longitudinal (68) de ladite
tige (26’ ; 62) et s’étendant le long d’au moins
une majeure partie d’une longueur de ladite
pointe de pénétration (22, 64) et étant définie
par une configuration circonférentielle
elliptique ;
la surface externe (40’, 74) présentant une con-
figuration curviligne s’étendant longitudinale-
ment le long d’une majeure partie de sa longueur
entre la base (28’, 66) et la partie sommitale (32’,
72), et la configuration curviligne étant au moins
partiellement définie par une courbe complexe
s’étendant le long d’au moins une majeure partie
de la longueur de celle-ci et comprenant un seg-
ment courbe s’étendant vers l’extérieur depuis
la partie sommitale vers la base ;

ladite surface externe (40’ ; 74) comprenant
deux segments de surface (42’, 44’ ; 76, 78)
s’étendant chacun longitudinalement entre ladi-
te partie sommitale (32’ ; 72) et ladite base (28’ ;
66), lesdits deux segments de surface (42’, 44’ ;
76, 78) étant au moins minimalement séparés
l’un de l’autre, caractérisée en ce que le seg-
ment courbe est sensiblement concave.

2. Instrument selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre une jonction de séparation disposée entre les-
dits deux segments de surface (42’, 44’ ; 76, 78).

3. Instrument selon la revendication 2, dans lequel la-
dite jonction de séparation comprend deux bords al-
longés (46’, 48’) ayant une configuration courbe et
s’étendant depuis ladite partie sommitale (32’ ; 72)
vers ladite base (28’ ; 66).

4. Instrument selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes, dans lequel chacun desdits deux
segments de surface (42’, 44’ ; 76, 78) comprend
une partie ayant une configuration concave (49")
s’étendant le long d’au moins une majeure partie de
sa longueur.

5. Instrument selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes, dans lequel ladite partie sommi-
tale (32’ ; 72) coïncide linéairement avec ledit axe
central longitudinal de ladite tige (26’ ; 62).

6. Instrument selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes, dans lequel lesdits deux seg-
ments de surface (42’, 44’, 76, 78) ont des longueurs
différentes.
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